
Subject: Re: RETARD FIGHT
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 26 Sep 2012 16:33:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Wed, 26 September 2012 08:00TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 26 September 2012
10:28
yes sure I am intentionally posting inflammatory shit ..just as you are in rc forums. you give me
warnings in game for shooting at dj  warnings for typeing anything that poor dj find.s  may be
targeted at him . just man up shaitan and ban me already dont write little comments out in the
open then expect me not to comment back about it .

he is keeping his end of what bargain what bargain is this ? its news to me. at no point has
anyone asked me not to say or do anything to the rageing loony dj-cry-k after he called me loads
of names and said he was gona come to slit my throat in game.

(I told Animo(weeks ago) how you'd be acting,) I bet you did but did you also explain that your
actions and your buddies actions would be the root to how I act...

My actions? Let me guess I'm logging in to your accounts and posting in disguise? You're the
moron that will not shut the fuck up. I see you've been playing in MPF lately, how long do you
think you'll last there? I know those guys, and what they wont put up with. *tick tick tick tick*

Ethenal wrote on Wed, 26 September 2012 10:56
Hey, would you recommend Castrol, or Pennzoil?  
A job, is better than no job.   Hey troll, how about those 2 cents? You love putting them in
wherever you may. How much cock do you suck?

and tell me shai why should I shut the f*** up.?
do you realy think in any world you could make or force me to shut up ? your a admin and you
guys think you can post sly little comments or replys and no one will ever dare answer back.

do you think your little hitler act and defending ppl like eike  and letting him get away with rage
and his constant inv hugging are helping rencorner in any way.? do you not see your player
numbers fall as you try to inforce your will on others .

not many have any respect for you as a mod or admin not to mention as a person and I have
none for you du to your.. spoof mdk as a cheater to help out wilo days. 

and I have always taken the time to go play mpf and other servers so that is nothing new and I
think I will last longer there than rencorner will last with you in charge tbh .

if ani can not see it we can you are driveing players away trying to tell us what we can and cannot
do out side of your server and forums ..

lol dude you try to warn me not to post here anymore as if this forum or what I post has anything
to do with you .
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I get it you spend all day being told what to do so you get home and feel like a boss and try to tell
others what to do..guess what your no boss and it seems you never will be.

more to the point why would I listen to anything you say. as you was the one who faked me
cheating to save wilos ass 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4gZbXznnWE&feature=plcp
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